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G The BG News
Wednesday, December 9, 1992

Volume 75, Issue 72

Bowling Green, Ohio

Trustee members
deemed ineligible
for board positions

Recycled Knowledge

by Julie Tagllaferro
administration reporter

Doom and gloom:
Wednesday, mostly sunny
in the morning. Increasing
cloudiness in the afternoon.
High near 40. Wednesday
night, periods of rain or
snow. Low 30 to 35. Chance
of precipitation 80 percent.
Thursday, periods of rain,
changing to snow early.
High in the mid-30s. Chance
of precipitation near 100
percent.

inside The News;
C-TV:
This year, as an alternative to the limited seating
available at commencement,
WBGU-TV 27 is offering a
live close-circuit broadcast
of graduation ceremonies.
□ Page three.

Outside Campus
No P.A.L. of mine:
Police are cautioning people to be wary of telephone
solicitors who claim to represent the Bowling Green
Police Athletic League and
ask for donations.
The Bowling Green Police
Division does not have a
P.A.L. program but many
residents have reported receiving phone calls asking
for contributions. One of the
latest reports was from a
Bowling Green police officer who said he received a
phone call about the fraudulent program at his residence.
You've gotta wonder:
FORT COLLINS, Colo. - A
Colorado State University
student has removed his
painting from a display
after the producer of "Sesame Street" objected to his
depiction of Bert and Ernie
in a compromising position.
Children's Television
Workshop, which produces
the children's program,
protested artist Heath Johnson's painting "Sesame's
Treat," which showed the
Muppet characters in an intimate position and Big Bird
watching through a window.
The company threatened
CSU with legal action Friday
for displaying the painting,
which it said infringed on its
copyright. Johnson, 22, said
he voluntarily decided to
remove the painting from
the Lory Student Center.
"The school didn't tell me
to take it down," Johnson
said. "They weren't censoring It. They left it up to me."
The painting, which went
on display last week, made
some spectators laugh.
"Well, what do you expect? They've lived together
for 30 years," student Brian
Whitney said.
Others were irate. "It just
made me so mad I wanted to
spit nails," said Pam
Hughes, who was concerned
about how her 4-year-old
daughter would react.

Lottery
CLEVELAND - Here are
Tuesday night's Ohio Lottery selections:
Pick 3 Numbers: 1-2-8
Pick 4 Numbers: 7-7-4-6
BuckeyeS: 11-13-16-21-23
The Super Lotto jackpot 1:
$16 million.
Compiled from stuff and
wire reports.

Two University Board of
Trustee members were among
the several public officers notified that they are ineligible to
serve in their current positions.
Gov. George Voinovich wrote
letters to Nick Mileti and Herbert Moorehead, as well as others
across the state last week informing them that, because they
are not Ohio residents, their positions on the board are void.
The governor, by law, has the
ability to appoint and remove
members of state and public
boards and commissions.
"I am hereby notifying you
that I will be appointing another
individual to legally fulfill the
duties of a trustee at Bowling
Green State University," Voinovich stated in the letter. "Thus I
do not consider you as a member
of the Bowling Green State University Board of Trustees."
The letters come after an investigation by the state attorney
general's office, which looked for
public officials who did not meet
the qualifications to serve their
position because they were not
state residents or registered
voters in the state.
Andy Futey, the governor's assistant for boards and appointments, could not be reached for
comment about the action taken.
In addition, calls made to Chris
Culley, assistant attorney general for appointments, were not
returned.
According to John Mahaney,
chairman of the University
Board of Trustees, word was
received Monday from the gov-

'1 am hereby notifying you
that I will be appointing
another individual to legally
fulfil the duties of a trustee
at Bowling Green State
University. Thus I do not
consider you as a member of
the Bowling Green State
University Board of
Trustees."
Cov.George Voinovich,
in a letter to the trustees
ernor's office that Mileti and
Moorehead were ineligible to
serve as trustees.
Prior to this, Mahaney said he
received a letter from Attorney
General Lee Fisher in March informing him and other university
presidents that an investigation
of all board and commission
members would occur to see if
they were fulfilling the legal requirements of their positions.
The report in March did not
mention Mileti and Moorehead,
nor did Mahaney receive any
other letters about them or the
investigation until the letter he
received Monday.
The trustees meeting will continue as scheduled Friday, Mahaney said. At this point he is uncertain If Mileti and Moorehead
will be allowed to take their seats
at the meeting or how the incident will be dealt with then.
Mahaney said he will consult
the board's attorney, Margaret
See Trustee, page three.

Recommendations causing concern
Local officials worried over lack of participation in centralization process
by Julie Tagllaferro
administration reporter

O The task force suggests that
there be two designated compreEditor's note: This is the first part hensive research facilities in
of a three-part series on the Gov- Ohio - Ohio State University and
ernor's Managing for the Future University of Cincinnati.
Representatives from stateTask force and its recomfunded universities expressed
mendations.
Last month, members of the concern at the forums about
Ohio Board of Regents hosted these proposals made by the
forums throughout the state to state's Managing for the Future
receive feedback about recom- task force. Since this time, repmendations made to alter higher resentatives from the University
and other schools have encoureducation.
The Managing for the Future aged letter writing campaigns to
Task Force report recommended members of the state legislature
ways to restructure higher edu- and the OBR to further comment
cation in Ohio. These ideas in- about some of the recommendations.
cluded:
The OBR is scheduled to meet
□ A centralized system of education in which the OBR would today to consider the state task
have control of how the state- force's recommendations and
funded universities and colleges discuss the input they have
are managed as opposed to the received from the hearings, letters and reports of the various
individual boards of trustees.

local task forces, according to
University President Paul Olscamp.
Gov. George Voinovich's office
has requested the OBR issue the
finalized recommendations by
mid-December, said Philip
Mason, vice-president of University Relations.
Aside from continued letters
and final written statements
from the different universities
about the task force's recommendations, Olscamp said "it is
really out of our hands."
Patricia Spengler, chairwoman
of the University Managing for
the Future Task Force, and
senior vice president of corporate development at MldAm, Inc.,
said it is Important that the OBR
read all of the local task force
reports before making a final
recommendation.

RESTRUCTURING
HIGHER
EDUCATION
PART I
ADMINISTRATIVE
WORRIES
About 20 percent of the local
task force reports - including
Ohio State's - were not received
before the state report was Issued, Olscamp said.
In addition, although the University's report was received on
time, Spengler said it and the
others probably were not read
prior to the creation of the state

task force report. Spengler said
it was in the OBR guidelines that
the state report would reflect the
input of the local reports.
It was a disadvantage that the
state force did not read all of the
local task force recommendations before making their
own, Spengler said.
"From the discussion at the
private session [with members of
the state force and OBR] it was
clear they had not read anything," Spengler said."The state
force seemed to write their report in a vaccuum." That should
change before the final recommendation is sent to the state legislature, she added.
"I hope the one thing we achieved as a result of the public
hearing [at the University of
See Education, page four.

BG student assaulted Local bar to host
AIDS
fundraiser
amid rape accusations
fjy TodrJ Klelsmlt
contributing reporter

by Eileen McNaman
police reporter

sault after police reportedly
arrested her boyfriend.
Police are hesitant to discuss
Former USG candidate Peter the case In much detail because
Martone was assaulted last it is still under investigation.
Wednesday by a man whose
Campus police said Aaron
girlfriend accused Martone of Stalsworth, 104 Dunbar Hall,
sexually assaulting her In her was arrested for assault after
residence hall room Dec. 1, ac- he allegedly attacked Martone
cording to police reports.
in his Kohl Hall room. AccordAlthough the alleged sexual ing to police, Martone was
assault victim has filed a re- bleeding from moderately seport with University police, no rious facial injuries and was
charges have been filed transported to Wood County
against Martone. The woman Hospital by ambulance for
reported the alleged sexual as- treatment

'•

red Ink

The BG Nctx/Lllda Lcnc

Preparing books for reshelving, University Bookstore employee Jaci Prowant lables and rcprices
buy-backs In the Student Services Building Forum Tuesday afternoon. The University Bookstore buy
back continues until Dec. 18.

"He raped my girlfriend,"
Stalsworth alleged. "He pretty
much admitted it right to my
face. And I Just snapped."
Martone said he had consenual sex with the woman and he
does not know why she would
tell police he sexually assaulted her.
"I'm being accused of something equivalent to murder and
I didn't do It," Martone said.
"My character is going to be
ruined - I had some political
See Fight, page four.

Five local rock bands will perform tonight at Howard's Club H
in an effort to raise money and
awareness for AIDS research
A $2 cover charge will be collected at the door of Howard's,
located at 210 N. Main St, by
people from "Into the Streets,"
who are sponsoring the event.
The money raised will be donated
to AIDS research at the University Hospital in Cleveland.
Positive Sweat, 100 Proof, The
Kind, Generra Pantera and Stephen Budd will perform at the
club between 8 p.m. and 2 a.m.

Joshua Fant, a senior marketing major, is the drummer for
The Kind and organizer of the
event. Fant, also a member of
"Into the Streets," said his goal is
to raise about $1,000.
"I talked to a doctor at University Hospital and he's really excited about it," Fant said. "People
can actually go out to see live
bands, and at the same time support AIDS research"
Letitla Ferrier, campus director for "Into the Streets," said
she wants to stress the importance of awareness about the
deadly virus.
See Concert, page three.
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Residents should employ
precautionary measures
Some call it a blessing, others a
Staying in well-lit areas, avoiding
curse.
walking alone and carrying large purThe University campus is located in ses or packages that could slow you
an area some welcome and others could down in dangerous situations. Always
do without Many students complain have your keys ready.
about BG's lack of anything big citylike and count the days until they can
Not getting into a stranger's car or
take a road trip.
offering one a ride.
Keeping doors and windows tightly
Many, however, like Bowling Green's locked and secured. Avoid leaving
small-town atmosphere, and take com- doors open for a roommate or propping
fort in it. Students often say they en- doors for friends.
rolled at the University for the very
reason that BG isn't a big school in a big
Requiring identification from utilicity. For many, it's just the right size. ty and repair representatives. Never
Cleveland it's not (thank God), but our admit you are home alone to someone
fire department, police department and on the phone.
city council aren't all represented by a
Locking car doors when you get in
single person either.
and when you get out.
But the fact that so many seem to be
comforted by Bowling Green's location
and size may be its biggest problem.
Its rural setting can easily lull residents into a false feeling of security,
and sometimes people get hurt.
This semester, there have been
several rapes reported in The News. A
suspect thought to have raped a woman
and attempted to rape two others at
their residences is still at large. There
have also been several cases of date and
acquaintance rape. Six rapes have been
reported at the Student Health Center
this semester, said Barbara Hoffman,
nurse clinician for Health Services.

Hoffman said taking precautions to
prevent stranger rapes can sometimes
lead women into situations of date or
acquaintance rape. The friends asked to
escort women home sometimes rape
them. When women ask for a ride home
they should know the person well, and:
Do not leave with anyone you yourself are not acquainted with - don't go
with "friends of friends."
Don't go back to a room alone with
someone who wants to show you something. Take some friends.
Don't drink. Be skeptical of a situation when the other person has consumed alcohol.

Those who were raped were not at
fault, and did not do anything to deserve
the violent crime committed against
them. And as they attempt to get
through what happened to them, others
should let the crimes serve as a reminder that Bowling Green is not crime
free, and to take every precaution possible. Hoffman and pamphlets from
The Link suggest:

If raped, victims should seek medical
attention, contact University or city
police and seek counseling at The Link,
Hoffman said. Above all, they should
know that under no circumstances was
it their fault - no means no.
With that reminder, try to have some
fun during this last week of classes and
during finals. Just keep a clear head
and take care.

Anti-discrimination laws necessary
The BG News:
I'm writing in reply to the article, "Homosexuality warrants no
exclusive-rights laws," appearing in The News on Dec. 2.
Amendment 2, recently passed
by Colorado voters, basically
bans anti-discrimination laws for
homosexuals, but it does not ban
homosexuality itself.
At first consideration, this appears to be just an attempt to
stop specialized treatment of a
specific group of people. But why
were anti-discrimination laws for
homosexuals created in the first
place?
Could it be because homosexu-

als were not, and still are not,
treated as normal, productive
members of society? It's a fact
that numerous men and women
have lost their jobs and suffered
other unjust degradations simply
because the majority of society
cannot accept their sexual preferences.
Until homosexuality is no
longer viewed as a "disease" or
other terrible aberration, laws
will need to exist in order to
protect the rights of gays and
lesbians.
Whether or not homosexuality
is determined by genetics or by

choice does not matter. It is a
part of society, and should be
dealt with in a positive, nondiscriminatory manner.
It is unfortunate that society
must be reminded to treat all
human beings fairly.
What happened in Colorado
with the media and various
Hollywood stars was just one
way of addressing the problems
created when the majority and
its group mind makes mistakes.
AM. Emler
Freshman
Special education major

Van Ness argument has problems
The BG News:
After several months of persistent agitation brought on by
the writings of Norm Van Ness, I
have finally reached my breaking point.
Perhaps he was trying to use
his column entitled, "Homosexuality warrants no exclusiverights law" (The News, Dec. 2) to
demonstrate the attitudes that
lead to discrimination and bigotry in this country, or perhaps he
was trying to lend credence to
the stigmatic title of "Hitler
Youth."
Or perhaps, being a white male
and presumably homophobic
heterosexual, he simply does not
understand how other people are
affected by the narrow-minded
attitudes similar to his own.

In his column, Van Ness stated
that: "Homosexuality does not
level the same rights as say race,
or gender, which are determined
not by choice, but instead determined genetically." This very
statement proclaims in 22 words
the problem many people have
today.
Just because someone
"chooses" to live a certain way
does not mean that he or she
should become a target for discrimination. Furthermore, homosexuality has not been determined to be exclusively a
"choice." Heterosexual!ty is not
a choice to me; I do not choose to
be attracted to members of the
opposite sex, I just am. I believe
it Is the same for homosexuals.
Van Ness continued his

"choice" argument by likening
smokers to homosexuals, stating
that since both groups have made
lifestyle "choices," they do not
have exclusive rights.
The problem here is that
smokers harm others around
them with sidestream smoke,
whereas homosexuals do not hurt
anyone by just being homosexual.
Before anyone screams
"AIDS" at this statement, I have
to remind everyone that AIDS is
not a disease affecting just homosexuals; it affects everyone,
regardless of any characteristics
any of us may have.
Molly Hovorka
Sophomore
Secondary education major

Van Ness won't discriminate
Apparently, my column last
week concerning Colorado's
amendment two has opened a
very touchy subject, and I welcome that.
It pleases me that people who
disagree with what I write have
the fortitude to engage me on
what I say. I am not pleased,
however, with the means by
which they choose to do so.
To make a long story short, I
received many phone calls concerning the subject, most of
which were anonymous messages on my machine, in which I
was referred to as a bigot, racist
and as a backer of discrimination
against gays.
To those who called me, I say
this: I did not call you, at your
home, on your time and read to
you my article over the phone.
Why then should you call me at
my home to give me your rebuttal? A letter to The News would
have sufficed and I appreciate
the efforts of those who took that
route.
I must add that I do not condone discrimination of any sort,
be it toward minorities, women
or homosexuals. I am a firm believer in the Constitution, and I
believe strongly in its ability to
protect the rights of all who live
in this great country.
My column last week was a
very simple and uncomplicated
analysis of the events unfolding
in Colorado, and the reaction to
them from Hollywood. If you
read the article again, from that
perspective, I am certain it will
make more sense to you.
Many who have written to me,
not only this week, but throughout the semester as well, have alluded to my upbringing, my marital status and my orientations to
explain why I think the way I do
on the subjects I choose to write
about. What better time than the
present to clear the air on all the
above - and then some.
I was born and raised about 30
minutes east of here in a little
town named Gibsonburg, which
has a population equal to roughly
one-sixth the student body of this

Norm VanNess

campus. It is a simple town, very
blue-collar, in which the number
of drinking establishments exceeds the number of gas stations.
Everyone knows everyone else,
and they all, generally, look out
for one another.
Yes, they are behind the times
on a few things, but the people
are genuine, open and overly
friendly. I attribute my interactions with others to be a result of
that environment.

'1 must add that I do not
condone discrimination of
any sort, be it toward
minorities, women or
homosexuals."

My parents were born and
raised there too, and live there
still. They are also part of the
blue-collar generation, working
hard to earn a living, and enjoying the lives they have made for
themselves. They both have a
work ethic which is rare in today's society, but are better for it
just the same.
I graduated from public school
in 1986, and soon after joined the
U.S. Air Force, giving Uncle Sam
four of the best years of my life. I
re-joined the civilian world in
1991, after serving in both Operation Just Cause and Operation
Desert Shield.
I did well in the military world,

as my upbringing made me a
natural for the rigors of military
living. It was during my training
in Denver, Colo, that I met my
wife, Amy, to whom I have been
married for four wonderful
years.
Upon leaving the military, I got
a job working in Toledo. I work
full time, and attend this University part time in the evenings.
Now that you know more about
me, I hope you can gain a better
idea of where it is I am coming
from when I write what I do.
You see, I AM a conservative. I
believe in all that conservatism
holds dear, and I truly believe
that this ideology is the way the
MAJORITY of Americans feel.
This campus, however, is a liberal hotbed. One need only to
look through the list of organizations that are active on this campus to arrive at that realization.
Have you ever seen a degree
offered in "conservative studies"? I would guess not. You see,
education, as a whole, is becoming an avenue for the advancement of liberal ideals.
School curriculums are replacing the values I was taught in my
home and in my church. Parents
are relying on the schools to
teach their children the things
they, themselves, should be
teaching them at home. Because
teachers are forced to spend
more and more time on things
like sex education and multlculturalism, and less time on basic academics, we have no one to
blame but ourselves for the quality of those we graduate into society.
So, before you assume my positions on issues are thought up on
a whim, please remember the
where and why of my ideals.
I leave you with this from one
of my favorite commentators and
authors:
"We should measure our success not by our pursuit of equality, but by our pursuit of excellence."
Words to live by.
Norman E. Van Ness is a columnist for The News.

Faculty union can be beneficial
David Pope, one of the dozen or
so members of the group called
the Advocates for Academic Independence, has listed a number
of his concerns about faculty collective bargaining in his Dec. 3
letter to The News.
Like Pope, I am also proud to
be a part of the growth and maturation of BGSU, and I believe
Pope's fears for the future under
faculty collective bargaining are
out of harmony with the recent
experiences of other universities.
A "faculty union" is only a "bitter oxymoron" if one's view of
the two words encompasses only
the most negative characteristics
of both. It Is common in academia, and outside as well, for
professional organizations of salaried employees to engage successfully in collective bargaining
without loss of professionalism.
To imply that it Is only "people
with less outstanding credentials" who benefit from this approach is to ignore the experience of sister institutions. Furthermore, it is refuted by the
membership of BGSU-FA.
Our 123 fee-paid members include outstanding researchers,
distinguished University profes-

f

sors, recipients of teaching and
service awards and others whose
performance is clearly "outstanding."
I would ask that Mr. Pope be
more specific In his claim that
"faculty in at least two Ohio universities now seem to be looking
to extricate themselves" from
collective bargaining.
The opposite is true at Kent
State, where the voluntary, duespaying membership of AAUP has
recently grown to more than SO
percent of the faculty. BGFSUFA knows of no Ohio Institution
similar to BGSU where a large
proportion of faculty have been
dissatisfied with collective bargaining once it is allowed to
work.
At BGSU, as elsewhere, a
simple majority is all that Is required to decertify a bargaining
agent, so the "finality" of collective bargaining is only dependent
on the continued satisfaction of
the majority of the faculty.
Some faculty may have heard
or experienced less positive aspects of higher education's early
days of collective bargaining.
Others here come from excellent
collective bargaining traditions.
BGSU-FA has already learned

from the experiences of other institutions, both in how to avoid
problems and how to maximize
results.
It is a healthy aspect of free
societies that there is always a
discontented minority. The positive impact made by AAI is that
they have raised questions which
it is important for all of us to answer openly and fairly.
What is perhaps most encouraging about BGSU-FA and AAI is
that together they represent a
large number of faculty who are
very interested in the vitality and
long-term welfare of the University.
In a period when it would have
been very easy to become demoralized and apathetic, it is
heartening to see so many who
are taking an active Interest in
BGSU's future. It's also encouraging to see so many who apparently disagree with Mr. Pope.
We instead believe that a
professional organization which
mandates faculty input into important University decisions, in
the form of collective bargaining, can have a positive impact on
the development of BGSU.
Martha Rogers is an associate
professor of marketing,.
r
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Commencement to be broadcast

Education quality
same, say students

Videotapes, television must serve as substitute due to lack of space
by Deb France
contributing reporter
As final exams draw near,
those who are graduating must
prepare for fall commencement
Dec. 19.
This year, as an alternative to
the limited seating available at
commencement, WBGU-TV 27 is
offering a live close-circuit
broadcast of the ceremony.
Those who do not have tickets,
but wish to see and hear commencement can either view the
broadcast on campus at the Business Administration Building on
University cable channel 7, or off
campus on Wood County cable
channel 24. Rooms reserved for

overflow seating will be 1000, videocassette. Order forms will can hold the number of people
1001,1003,1007, 1008, 1010, 1011 be available in The BG who want to attend," Guthrie
in the BA Building only.
Newsoffice and the cost will be said. "Watching it on TV is better
"We must limit the attendance $24.95 for orders made prior to than not being able to go at all."
because of the amount of seating graduation and $29.95 for those
The video will include close-up
we have available. The broadcast made after graduation. The price shots with four different
allows those who wanted to go includes all shipping, handling cameras working on the shoot, albut couldn't still be able to enjoy and tax.
lowing an even better view than
the celebration," said Philip
those in the live audience. The
Lauren Cannistraro, graduat- live broadcast will begin at 9:45
Mason, vice president of Univering biology major believes am., 15 minutes prior to the start
sity Relations.
Currently, each graduate can "watching TV is not as good as of commencement.
receive up to four tickets for being there in person, but now
"The video is a real opportuniMemorial Hall seating, which my roommates can go and watch ty to get high-quality taping,"
must be picked up by Dec. IS at 6 me graduate."
said Tim Smith, Director of ProMare] Guthrie, who has been a motion and Public Relations at
p.m. If there are any leftover
tickets, each graduate can pick commentator at commencement WBGU-TV 27. "Students and
up two more, after 8 am. on Dec. ceremonies for the past 25 years, parents can watch the graduation
said the compromise was the best for years to come and have some16.
The live broadcast will also be possible solution.
thing to show their children and
made available to purchase on
"There is no place where we grandkids."

byJane Kilgore
student life reporter

In a recent survey. University students expressed their
views on the quality of education, computer services, library services, educational
services and education as a
whole that Bowling Green has
to offer.
According to the feedback,
a majority of students who
replied to the questionnaire
feel that the quality of education, library services and educational services has stayed
the same, while computer
services and educational services as a whole have declined.
Sixty percent of the people
surveyed believe that the
quality of education has remained the same over the
past year or two, while 27
percent think that It has improved. No students think
that the quality has declined.
Thirty-nine percent of the
students believe that computer services have declined,
and 29 percent think that they
have stayed the same. Only 1
percent feel that services
have greatly improved.
While 41 percent believe
that library services have
stayed the same, 31 percent
feel that they have improved.
"We are continuously looking for ways to make im-

GSS to award six scholarships
byJenlBond
student government reporter

Graduate Student Senate will
offer six scholarship awards to
graduate students who are currently registered at the University and who are in good standing
with the Graduate College.
The Charles E. Shanklin Award
for Research Excellence is established as "a meritorious award to
recognize excellence in original

Trustee

research by graduate students."
Three first place awards of $800
each will be given to students for
original research. Three runners-up of $300 each will also be
awarded.
The award is structured in categories. A first place and a runner-up award will be given in the
areas of Arts and Humanities,
Social and Behavorial Sciences,
and Sciences and Mathematics.
GSS senator Edward Eaton
said that all departments of the

Concert

Continued from page one.

All graduate students are encouraged to apply for the award,
said GSS senator Victoria Geyer.
"We don't want anyone to think
[the award] is only for one discipline," she said. "We encourage
all people to apply."

Written research reports
should be submitted to the Honors and Awards Committee Chair
of GSS. The research will be
judged by a panel of faculty and
graduate students, according to
GSS senator Dave Baskind.
"All names will be taken off the
papers before the judging," he
said.
Any graduate student interested in competing for the award
can contact the GSS office.

EAT RIOHA,

//PFlONGMKk

Continued from page one.

Cannon, and is requesting that
"People need to understand the
she be present at the meeting.
epidemic," she said. "It's sweepBecause seven of the nine ing all across college campuses
trustees are legally serving, Ma- and I want students to underhaney said regular business will stand that we're the fastestbe conducted and that a quorum growing population that's acquirwill still be reached.
ing AIDS."
Mahaney said he does not know
when replacements for Mileti
A group of workers from an
and Moorehead will occur, nor AIDS hospital in Toledo will also
who they will be.
be at Howard's distributing con"It's too bad because both doms and information concernMileti and Moorehead are fine ing AIDS.
trustees who have served the
University well," Mahaney said.
"We really think that students
"I have the highest regard for need to be more aware of it and
both of them as individuals and that it affects every single one of
as members who have contribut- our lives in some way," Ferrier
ed a lot to the board and [who said.
have] given generously to the
The local bands performing at
University in other ways."
Howard's are volunteering their
services without pay.

Pictuife
Place

Graduate College are included
under one of these broad categories. The deadline for submitting
research is Feb. 15. The final
competition for the Shanklin Award will be on April 22.

S

If you have been
closed out of a
dance course
(DANC or PEG).
Please contact
D. Tell, 2-6918 or
2-2395. The
course may not
be closed.

EATING RIGHT
IS HIGHLY
LOGICAL.

HOME FALCON HOCKEY
ALL WEEKEND!
FRIDAY: ILL.-CHICAGO
SATURDAY: NOTRE DAME
GAME TIME: 7:00 P.M.
Pick up your ticket today at the
Memorial Hall Ticket Otflct.

i $6.25 ■ $5.25 ■ $3.75 t
I
I

Si develops
his film ot
The Picture Place

We Touch Lives

Sis
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F

• Solid commitment to
ike Scriptures end
evangelical theology
• Competent achoUrahip
and academic
preparation
* Dynamic apirit of
fellowship end
community
• Exciting integration
of faith, learning end life

Innovative program* Including...
* Extern ion campuaea in
Cleveland, Detroit and
Columbus
* Two distinct counseling
programs, both clinical and
pastoral
* Master of Divinity
Master of Arts
Doctor of Ministry

Ashland Theological
Seminary
910 Canlar St.

Don T Lose Out IV.
Early Leasing for 1993/94
Fox Run
Haven House Manor
Piedmont
Birchwood Place

Mini Mall
Small Buildings
Frontier Housing
Houses

Preferred Properties
8th & High - Rental Office - 352-9378
Located in the Cherrywood Health Spa

MICKEY DOES

Medium
One Hem

1

For information call 372-2488 or
stop by 369 BA.
College of Business Administration
Bowling Green State University

Small
One Item

I €xtro Items 5CK eo. or
Chicogo Style

P£&«*»

351 5166
FftCC DCUVCAV

351-5166
FACC DCUVCAV

351 5166
MCC DCUVCAV

Open 4:00 p.m. Doily
Open for lunch
Fn/Sat./Sun.
One coupon per piuo.

Open 4:00 p.m. Daily
Open for lunch
fnJSoUSun
On* coupon par pizza.
BGONIV

Open 4:00 p.m. Dally
Open for Lunch
Fr i. /Sot ./Sun
One coupon per pizza _
8GONLV
M
€CPtft€S 12/31/92 -

R
BGONLV
▼ ^OPWtS 12/31/92

expiftes i8/3i/9e

EAT AT
SPOT'S
352-SPOT
125 E. COURT ST.
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

It's not just for
business majors
An MBA from BGSU opens many
doors for non-business undergraduates

I
I

Citro Items 75< eo. or
Chkogo Style

\ &&**

Master of Business Administration

Ashland, OH 44805
(419) 289-4142 Ext. 5161

large
One Hem

_ C r.-c Items S1 eo. or
Chicogo Style

|

Santo, buys

provements," said Elizabeth
Wood, head of library information services. "We are
very grateful to have
someone notice these changes
- it confirms that we are doing what people want, not
what we think people want."
The percentage of students
stating educational services
have stayed the same is 59,
and 24 percent think that the
services have declined.
Finally, 48 percent of University students feel that education as a whole has declined at Bowling Green. Only
2 percent think that it has
greatly declined, as 2 percent
believe that It has greatly improved.
The survey was conducted
by psychology major Sandy
Hammer of The News. The
surveys were distributed only
to sophomores, juniors and
seniors, because freshmen
have not been at the University long enough to recognize
such changes as those that
were inquired about in the
questionnaire.
"I did a random sample of
500 students," Hammer said.
"I put 250 in on-campus mailboxes, and sent 250 to dorms.
There were about 90 responses altogether which is not a
very high response rate, but
since it was randomly sampled, that is generally accurate of how the population
feels."

HOURS:
M-T11 AM-2 AM
F-S11 AM-2:30 AM
Sunday 12 PM -1 AM

Philly Ongmol
(or)
S'eok Supreme
(or)
Spot's Special
(or)
Spot's Itolion
(or)
l Dozen Chicken Wings
with Hoogie Fries & Soda

only $5.00
Fr.* D*llv.ry

MR. SPOTS

ORIGINAL

PHIlftDflPHIH

SUflU

6

HOflOlC

SHOP
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USG questions
University's effort
to reach Mandela
by Jen!Bond
student government reporter

Undergraduate Student
Government will stage a press
conference today to Inform students about Nelson Mandela, who
for two years was supposed to be
contacted by the University to
receive an honorary degree for
his accomplishments, but never
was.
USG senator Scottie Michaelis
said the press conference will
take place at 12:30 p.m. in the
Town Room of the Student Union.
The meeting comes as a result of
USG's approval of a bill Monday
requesting the University take
action on the issue.
If any administrator fails to affirm the honorary degree, USG
will present Mandela with an
honorary award - Humanitarian
of Public Service - Michaelis
said.
He added that it is very unlikely Mandela would come to the
University to accept an award
because of his age and other factors. However, the University
has failed to contact the appropriate people in order to inform
Mandela of his award, Michaelis
said.
"[As of] December 13, 1990,
Mandela's degree had been approved by all the appropriate
channels," Michaelis said. "The
only documented attempt to contact Nelson Mandela was on Feb.
4, 1991 [when President Paul Olscamp wrote Randall Robinson, a
representative of the Trans

Africa Forum.]"
Michaelis said this attempt by
Olscamp was not the appropriate
contact to reach Mandela
"[Robinson], along with his organization, does not represent
the African National Congress, of
which Mandela is president,"
Michaelis said. "The Trans
Africa Forum is not responsible
for contacting Nelson Mandela
whatsoever."
The main reason for the bill is
to educate students, Michaelis
said.
"We want to get [Mandela] or a
representative of him here," he
said. "The award makes a statement by the University. We don't
need Mandela here to do that."
The administration's failure to
contact Mandela is inexcusable,
said USG president Jason Jackson.
"If Scottic got Nelson Mandela's address, why couldn't the
administration?" he said. "Scottie found that the administration
possibly has not done everything
they could have to contact Mandela."
USG is not only pursuing the
issue because of the University's
failure to do so, but also because
it makes a strong statement to
students.
"This is a statement on how we
feel about apartheid," Jackson
said. "We need to deal with the
messages this University sends
out because it is our University."
Phil Mason, vice-president of

Let Them Eat... Pizza!

Trying to win a free pizza in the UAO Pizza Raffle, graduate student David Vaillancourt fills out an entry form in the Student Services Building Tuesday afternoon. "Food dollars are running out

Fight

Education

Continued from page one.

See USG, page five.

aspirations here and now
they've been crushed.
"And there is nothing I can do
about it."
Martone's claim the two had
consensual sex contradicts the
victim's claim that actual intercourse did not take place. The
woman claimed they did not have
sex, although she said Martone
made some attempts.
Written statements made by
the victim's roommate, who was

asleep in the room at the time of
the alleged sexual assault, "did
not support [the victim's] story,"
according to the police report.
The roommate had been consuming alcohol earlier that night.
Also, statements by both Martone and the alleged victim
suggest Martone may not have
heard the woman say "no" because he believes he has a hearing problem. Also, Stalsworth
said in the report Martone told
him the cold medication he was
taking at the time affected his

icMA $eJy

192 S. Main St.
352-1646
You will have lots of responsibility
including spending one night at the hotel
in case any problems arise,
BUT you will receivel/2 Off the trip!
Applications available NOW thru Dec 11
in theftfjjge) office, 330 Union.

.

Toledo last month] was to slow
down the process," Spengler
said.
Based on the turnout at the
hearings last month, and the reports written by representatives
of the University and other
schools, Mason said he thinks the
OBR will consider the recommendations of the universities
and individuals.
Tomorrow: how local and state
task force members were selected.

Over 140 Tanks Of Fish!!
Feeder fish $1.00 a dozen
A 50 gallon aquarium $39.99
A 10 gallon aquarium $6.99
A Discount prices on all accessories
PERRYSBURG
AQUARIUM
420 LouUianu Ave.
(419)-874-6504

20% OFF
any 14k gold jewelry
purchase with this coupon
expires March 1.1993

*•**•*•*•.

Sunday, Dec.6 - Thursday, Dec. 10
Sunday. Dec. 13 - Thursday Dec. 17

Photographers Needed!

present this coupon at check-in

The BG News needs photographers
for spring '93 !!
a.
o

Falcon Pla
$24.95
par night for a single or double room
Early check-in and late checkout limes
• Conlinenlal Breaklast
• Coffee available 24 Hours
Limited number ol rooms avatltbM) at Ml rale
Advance reservations required present tni

Luioodlond moll

Continued from page one.

Now Available
Salt Water Fish

BGSU APPRECIATION SPECIAL

o

UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO

T

judgment and "he said he didn't
know what he was doing."
However, Martone denies being on any medication at the
time.
Martone said he is considering
bringing a case against the woman for filing a false police report
because he believes his reputation has been ruined by the allegations.
"The time for peaceful resolutions is over," he said. "Things
are going to get uglier before
they get better."

glquariums
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More info? Call 372-2343 or 372-7164

The BG Nc w ./I.I nda Uac
and a free pizza would come In handy next week," Vaillancourt
said. The raffle continues today.

nmt*\ w ** mm ■*
352*4671
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You must have your own SLR 35mm
camera, black and white darkroom
experience, and time to spare.
Anyone who is interested should apply at
The BG News office in 210 West Hall and fill out
an employment application by December 13th.
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BGSU STUDENT
SHOPPING DAY
Saturday December 12
10 am - 6 pm
Free shuttle service
every 20 min
(from from of University Union)

Come check out all of the activities and Great
deals at Woodland Mall!

Breakfast

Clip and return this entry form to
register to win a VCRff

Bigger Breakfast $1.99

2 Scrambled Eggs, Potatoes &Tbast
2 Scrambled Eggs, Fblaioes,Toast, Bacon & Sausage

["GRAND PRIZE DRAWING
ENTRY FORM

Biggest Breakfast
Enjoy Our AII-You£an Eat Breakfast Buffet
Mon.-Fd. only -. O Sal-Sun. $3 99

NAMEL_

Address;
. Phone;

'

.

[_ * Deposit This Slip in Customer Service Booth |

STEAK & SEAFOOD
1544E.Woo*r^o«*igGi—i
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Teacher sues local school
Landfill case reopened, Claims
her 'implied contract' guards against dismissal
vital studies discovered
by Christopher Miller
courts reporter

The Associated Press
OREGON, Ohio - A former
state official who supported
the expansion of a hazardouswaste landfill said Tuesday he
did not know that geological
tests in 1990 showed potential
problems at the site.
At issue is when the Ohio
Environmental Protection
Agency knew about the tests
and why the results weren't
shared with the Ohio Hazardous Waste Facility Board,
which approved the expansion
of the state's only hazardouswaste landfill.
Richard Sahli, former board
director, said he is asking EPA
Director Donald Schregardus
to reopen the case so the board
could receive additional information about the Envirosafe
Services of Ohio Inc. landfill in
this Toledo suburb.
Sahli is now director of the
Ohio Environmental Council, a
coalition of more than 100 state
environmental groups. He said
he wants Envirosafe to stop
construction of a 42-acre waste
cell.
"As far as I'm concerned, the
credibility of Envirosafe and
the Ohio EPA has been buried
just like the toxic waste itself,"
Sahli said at a news conference.
Sahli headed the board in

May 1991 when it approved the
company's expansion permit,
reversing an earlier decision.
A year later, the Ohio Supreme
Court refused to hear Oregon's
appeal.
Without the permit, Envirosafe would have run out of
landfill space as early as next
year and would have been
forced to close.
Envirosafe conducted
underground pumping tests
during three days beginning
Sept. 25, 1990, a month after
the board rejected the company's expansion permit.
On Dec. 20, 1990, the board
voted to reconsider its Aug. 29
decision and take additional information concerning Envirosafe's geology.
The board approved Envirosafe's expansion in May 1991
on the condition that all sand
on the site be removed and that
the new waste pit be encased in
a synthetic liner.
Sahli said the board never
knew Envirosafe conducted
tests that showed large sand
seams In the new waste pit. He
said the sand seams could
cause waste to spread to Otter
Creek, a Lake Erie tributary.
Sahli said the board originally rejected the permit because
it was unsure whether there
were sand seams in the new
waste pit. He said the board

wouldn't have reconsidered its
original decision if it had examined the report.
"It would have been all over.
There would have been no
reason to reconsider the Aug.
29 decision based on the geology," Sahli said. "There was
a significant difference between what the tests showed
and what they testified to."
Chuck Hull, an EPA supervisor overseeing the expansion,
said the point is moot because
the board required that all the
sand be removed and replaced
with hard clay.
"We haven't found anything
new or any reason to be concerned that there's any kind of
environmental problem," Hull
said.
Hull said he didn't know why
the results weren't given to the
board. He said an on-site inspector should have noted that
Envirosafe was conducting the
tests.
"We're trying to go back and
figure out where we were that
day and that week," Hull said.
Oregon officials want to
know who made the decision
not to share the information
with the board.
Envirosafe President James
Hamilton said the company
gave the information to the
EPA "shortly after we had it."

A Bowling Green school teacher has filed a $100,000 lawsuit
against former employer Montessori School claiming breach of
contract and violation of her
First Amendment rights.
Caroline Feeman filed the
complaint in Wood County Common Pleas Court Dec. 2 in response to Montessori School's refusal to renew her teaching contract earlier this year. Montessori, 630 S. Maple St., is a private
elementary school.
According to her attorney,
Francis Landry, Feeman had
taught for six years at the school.
"She is claiming there's an implied contract for renewal which
was breached," Landry said.
Officials at Montessori declined comment.
Montessori teachers are employed under yearly contracts
which must be renewed annually.
On May 8 Feeman was informed
that her contract would not be
renewed for the 92-93 school
year.
"She's a contract employee,"
said Tom Vogtsberger, Montessori's attorney, pointing out that
the contract specifically states
[employment] is for a term of one
year.
But Feeman's suit claims the
contract "provides for dismissal

"[Feeman] states that her termination was caused in
retaliation tor her engaging in concerted protected activity,
to wit, the right of free speech and assembly guaranteed
under the First Amendment."

"[Feeman] states that her teronly if services are not satisfactory."
mination was caused in retaliation for her engaging in concerFeeman had received favora- ted protected activity, to wit, the
ble teaching evaluations during right of free speech and assemthe 91-92 school year, according bly guaranteed under the First
Amendment," the suit reads.
to the suit.
However, Vogtsberger said
"Based upon these factors,"
the suit reads/there arose an Feeman had assigned certain
implied contract not to terminate "conditions" upon her continuing
employment at Montessori, spe[Feeman]."
cifically that she not have to
Vogtsberger, however, said work with certain school personnel.
Feeman was not terminated.
"In fact, both she and the
"That was a condition of her
school fulfilled the obligations of
employment that made it virtualthe 91-92 school year contract.
The school [Montessori] feels ly impossible, if the school had
nothing was done directly or im- wanted, to offer her a new conplicitly that would create greater tract," Vogtsberger explained.
rights than what she has under "We as a school would not offer a
contract to anyone who refused
the contract," Vogtsberger said.
to work with other employees
In the suit, Feeman suggests within the school."
the reason her renewal was de"The lawsuit is silent on that
nied is because of statements she issue," Vogtsberger added.
made at teacher and parentVogtsberger said the school
teacher meetings during the will decide whether or not to file
91-92 school year questioning a counter claim against Feeman
certain school officials and poli- after its Board of Trustees meet
cies.
to discuss the lawsuit next week.
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'Free Can of Pop*
with purchase o/
Large Sub or
Pasta Platter

USG
*

Continued from page four.

University Relations, was responsible for contacting Mandela, according to Michaelis.
Mason could not be reached for
comment.
In other business Monday,
USG vice-president John Babel
announced that Greg Bakies,
managing attorney of Student

Legal Services, has accepted the
re-districting case against the
city of Bowling Green.
Currently, more than half of
the population of Bowling Green
is located in one ward. Bakies
will research the case for three
weeks and then issue his opinion.
"The process is just begin-

mmmmmrmrmrtm&mrmrm?

ning," Bakies said. "We accepted
the case because a student asked
us to research the issue."
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BGSU "Mom", "Dad",
and"Grandparents" Sweatshirts
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1 THE BROTHERS OF DELTA UPSILON 1
WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE
OUR FALL 1992 INITIATES:
Greg "Fester" Bach
Scott Dawson
Barry Earls
Javier Gonzalez
Mike Hachtel
Kyle Hanes
Gerard Iquina
Bob McCartt
Terry Miller

353-3060
Don't get caught on the way home for
Christmas...stop and get your car checked
and ready for the trip.

Call to place your order today

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

Mike Chomos
Greg Gurkin
Nathan Elkins
Eirch Gundlach
Chris Hammond
Justin Houk
John "Bernie" Kneisly
Kevin Mebane
Jon Rasbach

Michael Vincent

Foreign and Domestic

Wizard Graphics

We honor BP, Visa, Mastercard, & Discover
HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m.-9 p.m. Sat. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B^^&^^

with purchase of
Large Sub or
Pa
Sta Platter

352-4663
ALL DAY DELIVERY

275 S. Main St.
BOWLING GREEN

SHUTTLE BUS- Drop off your car before class
and we'll shuttle you to and from school.

Free Can of Pop ■
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112 S. Main St.
354-3098
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Look for Preliminary 1993 Summer Schedule in the December 11th BG News Continuing Education
rjrA'W*r*

/"\ Hey B.G.!
DAYS IN N
Start Your Nights Out
at the Days Inn

All New Import Night
Every Friday
Dairy Happy Hours from 4-7 pm
Beer and Drink Specials.Complimentary Hors D'oeuvres

Greenbriar Inc.
We will be leasing the following locations
for the Fall of 1993
•
•
•
•
•
•

Columbia Court Apartments
East Merry Avenue Apartments
Field Manor Apartments
Frazee Avenue Apartments
Ridge Manor Apartments
Campbell Hill Apartments

Call or Stop in for a Complete Listing of
Available Apartments & Houses

224 E. Wooster

352-0717

Falcon Fever.Catch It!

i
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Falcons face Michigan L.A. next stop for Mande
Injured BG will have match-up problems
by Steve Seasly
assistant sports editor
The men's basketball team will attempt to
hand Michigan's talent-laden squad of five
sophomores its second setback in just five days
when the two clubs battle at Crisler Arena tonight at 7 JO p.m.
Previously top-ranked Michigan was trounced by fourthranked Duke on Saturday,
79-68. The game was a rematch of last year's national
championship, which Duke
won.
BG, which opened the
season with a 81-50 victory
over Heidelberg last week,
must now set its sights on a
Mcrfcld
more formidable opponent,
which features All-American candidates Chris
Webber and Jalen Rose. Webber averaged 1S.S
points a game and 10.0 rebounds last year for
the Wolverines while Rose scored 17.6 points
and 4.3 boards per game. Both players are considered by basketball analysts to be two of the
best in the game.
"We cant be geared at stopping just one of
their five sophomores, because that will open
the gates and allow one of the other four to have
a great game," BG Assistant Coach Steve Merfeld said.
Merfeld's convictions have been proven true.
Last year, the "Fab Five" prospered together as
a unit to cruise all the way to the NCAA title
game. Center Juwan Howard (11.1 points, 6.2
rebounds), forward Ray Jackson (4.6 points) and
Jimmy King (9.9 points) all proved to be instrumental down the stretch last season.
"Anyone of their five sophomores is capable
of having a career night," Mefeid said. "I don't

think they have any true weaknesses."
BG's primary concern will revolve around
Michigan's pivot game. Against Duke, the Wolverines hauled down 17 offensive rebounds. In
addition to Webber and Howard, Michigan can
counter with 7-0 senior Eric Riley off the bench.
He averaged 6.3 points and 4.3 rebounds per
game last season.
"Our primary concern revolves around their
physical presence," Merfeld said. "Their
interior people are big. What makes them unusual is that they are also athletic. You know a
team is big when they have a 6-8 point guard."
The Falcons hope to counter punch Michigan's
strong interior with quickness and agility from
frontcourt players Shane Kline-Ruminski, Floyd
Miller, James Cerisier and Ramon Knopper.
Kline-Ruminski and Miller combined for 39
points and 17 rebounds in BG's victory over
Heidelberg.
"We feel our frontcourt players have the
quickness that could work to our advantage
against Michigan. They (Michigan) offensive
rebound the ball like mad men. We have to defensive rebound against them to stay in the
game," Merfeld said.
The Falcons view tonight's contest as a piece
of the puzzle that leads to the Mid-American
Conference Championship. However, Merfeld
contends that a victory is within reach.
"Our goal is to prepare ourselves to win the
MAC title. We are not going to make any
changes for this contest just because we are
playing a top-ranked basketball team. Certainly,
we can win this game. We have to overcome the
emotions and psychological factors of playing
the "Fab Five." We have to play with confidence
and determination, and we need to play hard,"
Merfeld said.
BG will be without the services of guards
Vada Burnett and Mike Swanson and forward
Ralf Melis due to injuries.

In the spectrum of professional
sports, I suppose a four-year career isn't too bad. If I were Mario
Lemieux, I'd have made $24 million dollars since arriving at
Bowling Green four years ago.
But I have no slapshot, so instead, I will have paid upwards of
$44,000 by May (o.k., my father
will).
This weeks column is a little bit
different than what you're probably used to seeing because it's
my last one. The final frontier,
my last chance to get some things
off my chest. Forgive me if I get
sentimental.
Three and a half years after
arriving at BG, I find myself nine
days removed from the end of
my college career. After four
seasons of calling Falcon Hockey
for BG SportsRadio (WBGU
Sports), two years of writing for
The BG News, and two years as
Media Relations Assistant/Broadcaster for the Toledo
Storm, I'm on my way.
Next on my schedule are 10
days of skiing in Colorado, followed by a five-month internship
with the NHL's Los Angeles
Kings. Tossed someplace in the
middle will be a return trip to BG
to wear a funny dress and pick up
a $44,000 piece of paper.
Though my future looks great,
I cannot help but reflect on
what's been... during "The BG
years."
My first taste of Ohio saw a
lilt le of the old, and a little of the
new. As I made the transition
from Jersey to Ohio, so did my
football affections. Picture it...
Fall, '89... the Dawg Pound...
Browns vs. Jets.

Never underestimate the
power of the Pound. There's
something about 75,000 screaming Browns-backers. By the end
of the 1st half, I found myself no
longer rooting for the Jets.
Then for the third time in four
years, the Browns were beaten
by Mr. Ed, uh, Elway. Though I
hadn't been around for "the
drive" or "the fumble", I saw
"the finger", as Bernie Kosar

a
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was forced to throw with a rubber band wrapped around his digits. After the game, I just about
hurt as much as anyone.
I remember the World Series...
suddenly the Battle of the Bay
was overshadowed by The
Earthquake. The novelty that
was the World Series quake wore
off when I saw sights of San
Francisco on fire and in rubble.
I remember the chants of "Moe
must go", and the basketball
shocker up at Michigan State.
And I saw four future NHLers
play for the Brown and OrangeRob Blake (Los Angeles), Marc
Potvin (Detroit), Nelson Emerson
(St. Louis), and Kevin Dahl (Calgary).
Sophomore year saw the demise of the Browns, Moe Ankney,
and the Falcon Hockey team. The
Dawg's win total could be

counted on one hand, as the same
could be said for our own football
team...again. At least the Giants
won the Super Bowl, thanks to
buffalo's Scott Norwood!
BG basketball scored a repeat
upset against MSU, but most importantly, I remember the leers
being ranked 8th in the country
when I called a weekend sweep
over North Dakota in December.
What followed was a 14-game losing streak.
Then my junior year saw the
arrival of Gary Blackney, a MAC
Championship, and a California
Raisin Bowl victory. BG hockey
dropped to last place in the
CCHA, but the Toledo Storm won
the overall title in their first
season in the East Coast Hockey
League.
At the other end of the spectrum, both Pittsburgh Penguins
coach Bob Johnson and Falcon
Assistant Coach Terry Flanagan
lost bouts with cancer. It forced
me to look at things a bit
differently.
As for this year, I cannot say.
The BG football team has a return bowl bid, but the rest is up in
the air. The Browns are on the
verge of coming back, and maybe
the BG hockey team will too.
I think life is measured not by
time, but by experiences. If
that's true, I've spent more than
four years at Bowling Green.
Then again, it sure feels that
way!
JeffMandel WAS a sports
writer for The News, and invites
you to join him at Good Tymes
Pub tonight to listen to Scapegoat
and have a beer- you buy.

Kosar hits stride against Cincinnati
The Associated Press
CLEVELAND - Bernie Kosar
Is the least graceful quarterback

*

in the NFL. He sets up behind dangerous is the way he reads a
center at an angle, runs awkwar- defense.
dly and throws sidearm.
So the Cincinnati Bengals
The one thing that makes him found out Sunday, when they
tried blitzing Kosar twice during
a two-minute span early in the
third quarter. Kosar burned

ft

them both times, throwing a pair
of touchdown passes that broke
open a close game.
Cleveland won 37-21, and Kosar set a Browns record for passing efficiency.
"Teams haven't blitzed us a

S Rainbow Jewelry Service J
14 K chain ring starting at $17.50
Native American Hand Crafts
• Stene Rings
• Quality Jewelry Service
• Engraving
118W.Wooster
354-4653

P

Pheasant Room Specials
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Wednesday
Dinner Special
All You Can Eat
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SPAGHETTI - $4.25
Located in The University Union
Quantum 90 card accepted after 4:30 for on-campus students.
Quantum 90 card accepted all day for off-campus students.

December 9
Studio Theatre
(4th floor S. Hall)
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7:00pm

Bowling Green State University

Indoor Auction

Free & Open to Public
Readings in Student
Writing from Ethnicity,
Creative Writing, and
Playwriting

Old Art Annex Facility
(North End)
N. Keith Bradley • Auctioneer
•Vehicles (Sedans, Station
Wagons, Scooters & Trucks)
•Computer printers* IBM
compatibles' Apple HE* Apple
plus systems' Furniture*
typewriters* and misc. office
equipment

Jeff Rusnack: "Suburbia"
Shanda Tomlinson "Another Lesson Learned"
Patrick Julian: "Recovery of Creation"
Bob Hubbard "Snagging With LouieFred Zackel: 'Kiss My GunJames Bunzli: The Jerusalem Syndrome"

rfl>13.!
pizzas S6 95):;

Come All!
.fec<£febSf 7, 8, & 9
4!30 - 6:30pm

Mmres|r*rri«»ri Dining Mall

HOLIDAY
OPENINGS
$8.25 to Start \A

*Full&Part Time Positions
•Flexible Schedule
f
•No Experience Needed
•Corporate Scholarships Awarded
•Start Now and Advance in 1993

APPLY ON
CAMPUS
How • Come As You Are

Food provided by Union Food Service
For more info, contact: Inventory Management
372-2121
l

1^^'

Complete dlnnerjncludes:
12" Pc perortl Deluxfi|i>r F
Mush/
S pp rem elfca
Gcrtc Cheese Bread

(doors open at 8:00am)

Part II - Drama

1

Pizza Dinner

December 16 at 10:30am

Michelle Shipman: "Selected Essays"
Clarence Merriweather: "Black Visions"
John Ventresco: "The Silent War Within"
Sharon Grohar: "Killing Ourselves" and "Selected Poems"
Holly Mclntire "Monday"
Ellsha Lee: "Staring Back At Days Gone By" and "Mirror Reflection
Clarita Harrell: "You AloneJo Beth Gonzalez: "Prorogation"
Artie Moore: "I Ain't Seen Malcom X Yet", "Not Just Down South", .
and "Selected Poems-

Sponsored by ECAP

Kosar both saw the blitz coming.
Metcalf discarded his planned
route and instead ran a short
slant-in over the middle, giving
Kosar a quick target. Kosar also
read the defense and hit Metcalf
in stride.
Metcalf danced out of the arms
of the Bengals' Eric Thomas and
outran two other defensive backs.

Cash. Quanlum 90 Accounts. Faculty/SlaH & Depanmenl charges accepted

Part I - Fiction, Poetry, Essays

IOO^ ^^'

lot," he said. "I haven't seen
many of them. But they got behind and wanted to make something happen, so I was kind of
expecting a blitz."
The first one came with the
Browns leading 13-7 and facing a
third-and-10 play at the Cincinnati 35-yard line. Eric Metcalf
was split to the left, and he and

V.%V.V.V.V.V.V»".V.V.V.V.V.V.\V.V.V1

When ■ Today from 12-5pm
Where - BGSU Student Union
In The Fort Room, 3rd floor of Union
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Baseball behind in minority hiring
The Associated Press
LOUISVILLE, Ky. - The Rev.
Jesse Jackson urged baseball
owners Monday to hire more minorities for high-level positions
and root out "institutional racism" in their sport.
Later, he told a congregation at
an inner-city church to consider
boycotting major-league games
next April unless owners make
progress in minority hiring.
"There are 28 presidents of
clubs, zero blacks," he told the
crowd of about 500 people.
"General managers - 28, zero
black. Director of player personnel - zero. Chief of scouting zero.

"Unless there's a plan to news conference.
change that, when the stadium
Jackson, head of the Rainbow
opens come opening day, the Coalition, met with five owners
number going into that stadium before holding the church rally
must be zero."
that underscored one of the main
The number of minorities problems facing owners at their
working for major-league teams winter meeting.
increased only slightly this year,
The major leagues have come
according to a report Monday under renewed attack since Cinthat provided more fuel for cinnati Reds owner Marge Schott
critics of the game's hiring prac- admitted using racial slurs and
tices.
derogatory comments about
Jackson said it's unacceptable other ethnic groups. Owners set
that there's no black general up a committee to investigate
manager a generation after Schott, who could be fined or
Jackie Robinson broke baseball's suspended.
color barrier.
Jackson said his meeting with
"Forty-five years after Jackie the owners Monday was "congenRobinson, it's time for the ial, but not conclusive." He wants
owners to grow up and join the to meet with them again.
real America," Jackson told a
"Our concern, we made it

clear, is far beyond Marge
Deputy baseball commissioner
Schott. (It's) the baseball owners' Steve Greenberg said the ininstitutional behavior," Jackson creased number of minority
said. "The behavior is, of course, managers indicates progress.
beneath the American promise." The commissioner's office has
A report by the commissioner's lobbied teams for years to do betoffice Monday showed that 17 ter in hiring and promoting mipercent of front-office positions norities.
on major-league teams were held
"The message has gotten
by minorities this year, a 1 per- through. You can see we're hircent increase from 1991. The fig- ing coaches and managers who
ure includes secretaries and re- are minorities," Greenberg said.
ceptionists.
"I think that shows a change in
attitude."
None of the major-league genWithout singling out any team,
eral managers is black, and only Greenberg agreed that some
a handful of minorities holds ex- clubs lag in minority employecutive-level positions. There are ment. Team-by-team figures
five minority managers, includ- weren't made available in the reing Tony Perez, a Cuban who is port Monday.
the Reds' first minority manager.
The Reds have just one minori-

ty in their 45-person front office.
"On the one hand, Mrs. Schott's
language is offensive relative to
African-Americans and Jews and
Japanese," Jackson said. "But so
are her hiring policies.... Lest we
forget and make the mistake of
scapegoat ing Marge Schott, we
must look at the institutional behavior of owners as a whole."
Jackson was accompanied by
former Reds players Dave Parker and Leon Durham and by
Frank Robinson, an assistant to
the general manager in Baltimore. All are black.
Parker said in an interview
that players must speak out
about the lack of blacks in decision-making roles.
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CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
AD CLUB MEETING
Wed.. Dec. 9. 7.30 pm
McFall Assembly Room, 2nd Floor
Speaker: Roger Grieves. Polaris Production! Soundlrack Video Production
BOWLING GREEN FALCON LACROSSE
Anolher season ol competitive LACROSSE
Is about to get underway. Anyone Interested In participating In SPRING LACROSSE must alls nd
MEETING INFORMATION
WHEN Thursday, Dec. 10.8:00pm
WHERE: BA Building, Room 104
II unable to attend, contact UNCON
HERSHGBERGER at 352-4367.
CKI-CKI CKI-CKI-CKI
Circle Kef's
Meeting Tonight. 9 00 pm
Oio Suite!

OMEGA PHI ALPHA
Precious Moments ornament sale $6 00.
Wed and Thurs. in the Math/Science Bldg.
Pi Sigma Alpha & Pre-Law Society present
Roger Anderson. Untv of Toledo LAW Guru
Agenda: Law school, career.
preparations & strategies.
Wed , Dec 9.8 00 pm. BA 110
Cancellation Notice

CKI CKI CKI-CKI OKI
No meeting tonight!
Good luck on Finals'
Happy Holidays'
aKI- CKI CKI -CKI -CKI
O SEA Meeti^
Wed .Dec 99iat9 00pm.
115 EDUCATION
Topic: Retention-Does It Help?
Speaker Mr. Kirkbnde
(Principal ol Snoreland Elementary)

PERSONALS

The National Seminar Schedule for Wed.
Dec. 9 @ 6pm for Gallo Winery has been
CANCELED

•~ODK"
LAST MEETINGWED, DEC. 9TH
8:30pm-102 BA
BE THERE!!
— ODK'"

Singsllsnt Night with 1500 ol
your closest triends.
Candlelight Mass
Dec 13th.800pm
lenhart Grand Ballroom
THE MIX
Get your day underway
with cool jazz & fresh hits
on88lFM.WBGU
and relai to the SOUND FOR
NORTHWEST OHK5i
Monday • Fnday
6-9am

Welcome Backll
Get ready ID make an IMPACT "
CKI CKI-CKI CKI-CKI

We offer you the opportunity
to find the perfect A most unique giftl
for absolutely anyone on your list*
AVEBURY BOOKS
- Old' Used * Rare' Out-ot-Prlnt
143-C East WoosXsr
10O0 > 6 00 Mon - Wed ft Sat
10:00 900 Thu - Fn (thru Christmas)

SERVICES OFFERED
Pregnant? We can help.
Free pregnancy tests ft supportive services
Call 354-4673. BG Pregnancy Cenmi

FASHION MERCHANDISING ASSOICATION
ANNOUNCES: SECRET STOCKINGS
I3.00-S0.25 to reveal nsme of sender.
Wa will deliver on or on* campus!
MATH SCIENCE BUILDING
Mon-Wsd, 7-», 11:00-3:00
Everyone is invited B the INTERNATIONAL
PARTY sponsored by GSS st Uptown. Wed .
Dec. 9,9 pm-2 am. Free pizza, dnnk specials
Attention journalism majors: Mscellany magazine needs:
1 Art director
2 Photo editor
3. General interns
Call Nicole at 352-9658 for details

Awesome Panama City Spring Break i
8 days, beachfront room w/kltchen, Si 19'
Walk to best bars' Deposit due 12-11-92'
1-800-678 6386

Wednesday Special 5-9
Spaghetti with site* of garlic bread $99 Valid
only witi this ad - inside only
Campus Poliyeyos 440 f Court

Bobs, skaters, wedge, fade, flap, buzz, high ft
tight, spike, flattops. GO Look, all SB00
Campus Headguarters Salon • 354 2244

Into me Streets I
Titia, Becky, Diane. Jeff, Jennifer, .tosh F ,
Josh R.. Julia, Kim. Krlwy. Nilsa. Sue:
You did a great fib with the kidiorf I
You are great1
Your advisors Carol and Rosalind

Campus Pollyeyes presents great gift ideas
Warstemor 5L Keg. Bailey's Irish Cream in a
Tin, Rutmte in Festive Sock. Kulmbacker Anniversary Bottle, and 8 pack of Assorted import
Beers ORDER YOURS TODAY
Campus Pollyeyes 440 E. Court 352 9638

Candlelight Mass
BGSU's Advent/Christmas Celebration!
Dec 13th, 8:00 pm
Lenhart Grand Ballroom

CHRISTINE ANTONELLI
Happy Birthday"!

OIL IS A
CAR'S
LIFE BLOOD

HELP! I NEED GRADUATION TICKETS!
Win paytll
Please call 37?-6490.
X mas Special
Cab service to Toledo Airport - $30 flat
Call 872-02.6 for reservations

Cathy,
Have you heard the latest The University
Union has a book buy back -ocanon m the Pizza Outlet They use computer pricing so you
know you'll get a fair price for your used books
It's open Monday, Dec 4 • Thursday, Dec. . 7
Irom 9:00-5 00 and from 900-3:00 on Fnday.
Dec. 18. Ill see you there
Jackie

^:"T

SPRING BREAK TfWPS
Lowest avail prices ID Florida,
.CslLkmstasa-HSfl

continued on p.8

T Beat
The Price
> Hike
6ft your lallpMMS For 1M1

•um Price!

•ItirsslFraaHUSwMiSdsri MM*
' Twill Bllsjss'l 15v/n8monH Mil*
11 mrth MM
MM*
•tociKMcOjIffltoHweSf-jC^oaW^or Jsr"1,lVV3
PuweiMjea - iWortgooa 'cxtmve. 'woiua
WriTi fc* months from isvuc occ.

Council Travel
8 E. 13th Ave. Columbus, OH 43S01

1-614-294-8*96
Call for a HHI Student Travels Mjgjunc

507 AND 525
E. MERRY
V
V
V
V
V
V
V

Across from Campus!
Large two bedroom apartments!
Furnished!
Laundry facility in building!
Extra storage!
Free water and sewage!
9 and 12 month leases available!

NEWIPVE
Kintals

BGSU Student Shopping Day
Sponsored by The BG News &

328 S. Main
Our Onlv
Office

352-5620

4*

.woodland mall
Boujlina. Green

Saturday, December 12
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
* Free Transportation *
Shuttle runs every 20 minutes.
Pick up in front of the Union and in front of the Center Court entrance of the mall.

"V
BGSU Mom and Dad Sweatshirts and T-shirts
also Grandpa, Aunt, Uncle, Alumni
(press on, sew on, and screen prints)

* Grand Prize Drawing *
Win a VCR!
Registration form in The BG News.
Drop form off at the Customer Service Booth near the Cafe Court.

Gift wrapping and
shipping available!

Collegiate Connection
/#.
£ & «A
V
~^tX

(formerly Jeans-N -Things)
352-8333

7T^

M-F10-8 Sat 10-5:30 Sun 12-5

Be the UF€ of the party,
not the LAUGH of the party! ^

Free package and coat check
(at gift wrap center)

«fe

Come and enjoy other
activities at Woodland Mall!
Arts & Crafts Show
Quarter's Bar ■ Food Court
Batting Cages
18 Hole Miniture Golf

Classified
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Miter's Fish N More Pet Shop

NOW OPEN

AA Sut>l*»aser(s) needed ASAP
F tee heal, furnished. M*F.

1055 1/2 N Main 352-4048.

"Rent reasonable" Jm 353-0922.

Showcase displays on February 12th A 13th.

OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING FAIR

More Info, and applications are in

OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING FAIR

Desperately need female subleaser.
$130.00/mo. Close to campus.

425 Student Services

Wednesday January 13. 7-9pm
Ballroom

All Organizations and Chapters:
Part 10pale in the

Two

13th Annual Leadership Conference

Apply by Jan. 29.1M3.

a parry! You out did yourselves1

for Spring and/or Summer 93

Orientation Board is still looking for a "few

Very dose to campus, own room

to beOHentallon

11. Applications due on Tues , Jan

ol '93 Cheap1! Only t112.50/month * utilities.

uable coupons across the campus'
Campus Polryeyes. 440 E Court 352-9638
INTRAMURAL

FORFEIT

FEES

MUST

Tues . Dae. 8- Tuxedo Junction 10-2
Wed.. Dec. 9-Howard's ACS Benelil 8-10 pm

FRATERNITIES

Only Si 29/mo. ♦ uWities.
Call 353-9402.

MAY CARRY OVER TO SPRING SEMES-

Please call 352-9496 if you are a female and
want to sublease a Frazee Apt. with room-

TER

mates for only $100/mo. * elec

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE

MEN'S BAS

and excellent driving record. Send resume to.

111

Female subleaser warned

Please call

$150 per monti, own roomII

ASAPIIIIi Help mo"!

Call 353-2617 ASAPIil

P.O. Box 738, Bowling Green. EOE.
1 female roommate needed to sublease
apartment for Spnng Semester. 352-2851.

FOR SALE

Tenants pay all utilities Limited to three unre-

You're paid direct Fully Guaranteed FREE In

lated persons. Call John Newiove Real Estate

formation 24 Hour Hotline. 801 -379,2900. Co-

1972. 12 x 60 Forest Park, two bedroom, ap-

py ng.ru IIOH171KDH

pliances, washer and dryer. Lot 43, Parkview

neat and reliable

Help' 3 great girls need i

352-2663.
Fabulous working condition.

AGE BOWLING GREEN RADIO STATION'S

Asking S350. Call 352-3449 eves.

SALES FORCE. PRIOR AD SALES EXPERIENCE A MUST. BROADCAST PREFERRED.

Car stereo, Panasonic CD player. 4 speakers -

MUST

LEADERSHIP

Alpine and Pioneer, also have turbo graphics

SKILLS
AND DEEP COMMUNITY
INVOLVEMENT. RESIDE OR RELOCATE TO
BOWLING GREEN. RESUME TO: GENERAL

game system with 11 games and 4 controllers.

HAVE

STRONG

more to Ml apt

Arthur Victor Panting. Inc. is looking for branch

ately need 1 mate roommate at Summit Ter-

support

race Apts. Call 352-9501.

60007754/4S

Jadue.
Thanka for the news about the buy back in tie
Union. I'm going to wait until my finals are finished before I sell my books back. Then when I

sublease

apartment for Spring Semester 352-2851
1 female subleaser needed

Housemate wanted. Own room - non-smokers.

Very dose to campus - cheap rent.
Call 353-3229 ASAP

SiSOplusuPl Lance65S-3084

stop to get a bile to eat for lunch. I can sell my

Need 2'o« s^b-oascs ttx ? De#ocxn apr 60'

books back at the same time. It win save me

5th SI. «3 - $415.00 total a month plus electric.
1 FEMALE SUBLEASER NEEDED

some time and lei me get home quicker.
Cathy

Spnng semester. 1150/mo. All ubl
Close to campus. 354-6791.

Cable tree until May. Come and see or cad

included

1 mala subleaser for Spring '93. Furnished

lany magazine We need sophomore journal-

apt., VERY eloee to campue, cheap utllHIsa

ism majors to intern this spring. Call Nicole at

»
NO MAY RENTI
talla-353-8907.

352 9658 lor more details.

Call

Tim

lor

nished apartment across tor campus. Will pay
seainty deposit Amy 352-6385.

i male subleaser for Spring "93 semester.

352-5475

352-7088.

Needed: Orientation Hoete

1 SUBLEASER NEEDED

$157.50/month Own room, quiet.

B.G.

Male

grad

pref

Cad

354 6701

Applications available on Mon . Jan. 11

Spnng semester, $130/mo. ♦ uol.

Due Fn, Jan. 22.405 Student Services.

Large, lumished apt. Own room. 353-4225.

$200

86 VW

1100

Childcare provider's) needed for 1 yr. old & 9

income

3 and 4 bedroom houses available for '92 and
'93 school year Call 354-2854 or 352-2330

ISO

87 MERCEDES

801-379-2929. Copyrighl« OH17KJC

all er 6pm.
5 bedroom, 6 person home. 12 month lease.
Available in May. Close to campus
352-1584 or 353-8611.

FREE lntormaIon-24 Hour Holme.

yr. old m my Portage home beginning Jan. 4.
M-F, 7 30-5 Call686-5035evenings

A-FRAME LOFTS

PRODUCTS AT HOME. CALL TOLL FREE

$80 OR BEST OFFER
CALL SHANNON 372-4710

l -800 467-5566 EXT. 5972.

APARTMENTS FOR SUB LEASE

FOR SALE

EASY WORK' EXCELLENT PAYi ASSEMBLE

Company expanding

Ft ■ pt. positions avail

■

CarvmeOWattAmp

money teaching English abroad. Japan and

Oreet apt., own room, furnished & cable.

Taiwan.

per

455 S. Enterprise St. Apt f B-1 BR. unfurn.
HONDA CIVIC
1983Brown$1100

month.

455 S. Enterprise St Apt» L -1 BR. turn.

VERY DEPENDABLE Call Chris 2-1995

Donal Employment program and application.

IBM XT ■ 640K. 20 Meg Hard Dnve. High Res

Hie

International

Employment

Group:

(206)632 1146 e«; J5544

Winthrop Terrace North
Person to clean an apartment 2 to 3 hours per

Call Ralph or Sieve 353-9116.

602 Second St. Apt ■ 3 -1 BR. turn.

Many provide room A board • other benefits)
Financially & Culturally rewardingl For Internacat

Furnished apt. - Own room.

- Female sleeping room.

2 channels. Great Distortion
New speaker

Make

Roommate needed tor Spring semester.

Spnng subleaser needed.

244 N Enterprise St Rm. (C

CalTodd 353-2725

EMPLOYMENT

$2.0O0-$4.O0O»

839 Seventh St Apt «7 • 1 BR. unfum.

Color Monitor. Modem. Mouse, some software.
$400 060

Twin waierbed. $75 OBO

Call

Summer Opportunities
Premiere children's summer camps in NY. PA.

Semester Call Greg 513-636-3246

Mass , New Eng. have 500 salt positions for

black face w/gold.

831 Seventh St. Apl «2 - 2 BR, fum.

#112.50/month ♦ utilities. Dec rent FREE.

nastics, tennis, fishing, karate, nlelry. archery,

Charier ticket. Air only. $250.

Pleaje call 352-5122, leave message

soccer, volleyball, fitness wrestling, canoeing,
waterskiing,
scuba
diving,
sailing, WSI-

Also Toledo packages avail. 353-6567.

SUBLEASER WAS A SELL-OUT. WE STILL

lileguardmg, wind surfing, equestrian, circus,

0ESPERATELY

ROOMMATE.

woodshop, rocketry, ceramics, ropes, pioneer-

FURNISHED ON E. WOOSTER (ACROSS

ing, piano, dance, dramatics, arts and crafts,
guiur. RN's. etc Male-Female upper classmen
preferred. Call Arlene 1 -800-443-6428.

707 Sixth St. Apl. n - 2 BR. (urn.

Call 874-0468.

skilled and child loving students: baseball, lacrosse, basketball, fencing, hockey, golf, gym-

UTILITIES. 353-3504.

2 BR. turn

Men's Gucci watch.

Subleaser needed immediately1

FROM FOUNDERS). ONLY $12866 A MO. ♦

521 E Merry Ave. Apt. «D4 - 2 BR. fum.
707 Sixth St. Apt f i

SUBLEASER NEFDFD
One or two people to sublease apt. for Spring

A

521 E.Merry Ave Apt f01 -2BR.fum.

Quran 353- 8304

week Call 353-3993.

NEED

SE-

244 N Enterprise St. Rm. #1

Guitar Amp

Call today 321-5365.

Make

2nd

MESTER

- Male sleeping room.

HOLIDAY HELP
M.2STO START

INTERNATIONAL

S190. mo * .hired ulII. Call Kurt 353-4533.

apartment

spacious. Only
Unfurnished

352-2663.

or

352-1631

downtown

Free heat water & sewer. H.B.O.

65 MUSTANG
*SS
Choose from thousands starting $25.

High

Flenbie schedule. Only nice people may apply.

Roommate needed to share furnished home in

style

V Huge &
*
utilities.

2 bedroom furnished apt. 93-94 school year.

354-3402.

de-

Lofla for Rent
Space Savers

loft

352C752.

Ask lor Bryan 353-4321.

potential.

Non-smoking female needed to sublease fur-

Journalism interships available through Miscel-

bedroom

available Jan
$400/month

89 MERCEDES

but not necessary. Complete training and field

to

2

CHEAPI FBI/U.S. SEIZED

managers lor Summer *93. Experience helpful

needed

2 bedroom lumished apt.

SEASONED A0 PROFESSIONAL TO MAN-

HELP! I am going to Washington DC Desperroommate

354-8800.

Available now or next semester.

$l2pVmo. Call 353-901211

female

2 bdrm. basement apt. near campus.

$400 or best.
372-3286

break DiBenedetto's. 1432 E. Wooster.

TRIES DUE BY 4 00 P M ON DUE DATE IN
1

at 354-2260

92 Ml bike w' free Nintendo

Will train during Chrismas

JAN 21: MEN'S BOWLING-JAN 26 ALL EN130FIELDHOUSE.

140 Manvilio. 4 bedroom with range and ref.

Assemble products al home. Easyl No selling.

OH 4340?.

WANTED

semester Large, furnished apt. dose 10 campus. Please call 353-3335 anytime

MANAGER. P.O. BOX 6, BOWLING GREEN,

KETBALL-JANUARY 20. 1993: MEN'S AND
WOMEN'S TEAM HANDBALL. JAN. 21;
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S ULTIMATE FRISBEE-

- URGENT 1 subleaserdeaperately needed for Spring -93

ADVERTISING SALES MANAGER

Pay unsl May. June thru Aug. - FREEH

PCKEO UP BY FRIDAY. DECEMBER 11.
1992 IN 108 REC CENTER

10 and from social service agency. Musi be be-

Bundy Alto Sax

...adHferentkindollunk.

BE

Van driver-pL position to provide transportation

details.

Call at 353-4035
Female subleaser needed for Spring "93.

Thurs.. Dec. 10-GoodTymes Pub 10-2

FOR RENT

instructors.

Wanted 1 female to share apt w/3 others for
Spnng semester or ASAP. Call 353-1730 for

Noon and evening delivery personnel Must be
Female subleaser needed for Spring semester

Student Services.
POSITIVESWEAT

As your tood coupons run out, look for our val-

riding

Accepting Applications for Spring Semester.

19. 405

Directorl Call Nicole at 352-9658 for details

horseback

Trailer Court Call 352 4040 alter 5pm

Call KatTiy at 352 0630

Leaders. Look for applications on Mon.. Jan.
cellany magazine needs your expertise as Art

nurse. 1-800-423-0427 The YMCA WHIson
Outdoor Center. Belletomaine. Ohio

$200-1500 WEEKLY

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED

adoption...

Are you a VCT or graphic design major? Mis-

Summer Positions: Cabin counselors, waterfront drector.

convenient laundry. Call Jamie 354-1605

Wlsnmg to adopt a baby through independent

good men- (and women)

for

HELP WANTED

Wed. and Thurs. Math/Science Bldg.

H you can help us call

needed

tween ages 21-65. have valid driver's license

Precious Moments ornament sale $6.00

BarboandCrag (419)683 '277

subteasers

Close to campus, own room.

OMEGA PHI ALPHA

WE WANT TO BE PARE NTS

male

Of Bill).

F subleaser needed for Spnng.

Sponsored by Of!-Campus Housing Office
I'm

proud of you. Your favonte house drector.

Spnng

coolesl apartment in BG. Call 354-6474. (Doug

Please call Jennifer 353-5826

Price list ol available facilities win be provided

To the men of ZBT:
What

Wednesday, December 9, 1992
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Silver Bowl

Cleveiand/Las Vegas
724 S. College Or Apt »7 - 2 BR. unfum.
724 S. College Dr Apt »11 ■ 2 BR. unfum.

Spring Break in Cancun.
All expenses, from $399.

724 S. College Dr Apt (29 - 2 BR. unfum

Prices will change Dec. 18.

JOHN NEWIOVE REAL ESTATE

Call Joe Pierce. 353-2228.

(across from Taco Bell)
319 E Wooster Street

354-2200

Toledo
Medical
Services, Ind

ICENTER FOR CHOICE

Playing Melodies to
near-psychedelic
Alternative Rock!

e Abortion through
17 weeks
e Morning after
treatment

Free Pregnancy Tests
Special Student Rates
All Services Slricily Confidential

5164 Monroe St.,
Toledo, Ohio
1-800-367-2036 mm
]mm
885-5700

16 N. Huron
lok-do, Oh. 43604
Phone
(419) 255-7769 or

353-0988

1-800 589-6005

shared kitchen, quiet, 4 blocks from campus.
$225/month

Be a Spring

Break Rep

includes

all

utilities

352-3502 days or 352-6224 nights

Call
Ask for

Tom.

CHECK IT OUT:
E. Merry apt. (campus side)
$133/mo ($200oIf)
352-9353

with

24 HR. PHONE SERVICE

PROUD TO
BE PRO-CHOICE

TONITC ONLY!!
104 S. MAIN

Reproductive Health Care
for Women
Abortion to 17 Weeks

EARN A FREE TRIP!!

Bedroom w/pnvass bath in large family home,

Campus
Get-Aways
Call Now

Efficiency and 1 BDRM apt. fdr spr. semester
Near campus Call Mecca Mgml. 353 5800
Helpi 2 subleasers needed to rent lor Spnng 93
semester. 1 bedroom, furnished, 1 block from
campus. Desperalel 353 7803.
Houses A apis Close to campus.
For Summer '93 and 93-94 school year
Phone 1-267-3341

Houses and apartments for "93-94 school year.

800-2-CANCUN

12 month leases only. Starting in May. Steve
Smith.352-8917.
Imagine you A S friends In one house. 1 1/2
bdrm.. kitchen, bath, LR up. 2 bdrm. balh,
kitchen. LR down 354-7257 leave message.
Large furnished 1 bdrm.
UDlilies/caWe inc. $400 month
354-7257, leave message.

When too many finals and not enough sleep
make you see red...
<£=

A

-v<&^

V^

^w

Recycle Your Books for Cash

2

J5L

£a.
December 7 thru December 18

University Bookstore
Mon - Thurs
Frl
Sat
December 14 thru

8:00 - 6:00
8:00 - 5:00
9:00 - 5:00
December 18

Falcon's Nest
Mon - Thurs
Frl

*9

9:00 - 4:00
9:00 • 3:00

Top Cash Value for your Used Textbooks
Recycling Makes Dollars and Sense

Large, quiet, one bedroom apartment
required.
$275/month.
Mon.-Fri.lO-Spm.

Lease

352-5111

Listings Available now.
Cany Rentals. 316 E Merry (3 353-0325
'93 94 school year.

Need male subleaser

A tug 2 bdrm. Non-

smoker preferred lor Spnng IK), one mo. free.
Call 352-8671.
Need subleaser for Spring. $13S7mo.
Free heat, water, cable.
F ir si and last month's rent Iree.
Negotiable. Call Kelly 354-3103

One Female Roommate Needed
Spring Semester
$175/monrh • electric starting Jan. 15. Call
Stacy or Colleen al 353 7105
One lemale subleaser needed for Spring *93.
Close to campus. $150rmo. Call 353-3426
Two bedroom furnished townhouse apartment
to sublet. 1/2 block from campus $47S/mornh
includes water and trash pickup. For two people. CeM mornings or evenings 353-0092.

CINEMARK THEATRES
-,,.„,,
WOODLAND
CINEMA
HI,
11234 N. Main St.

All Shows $3.00
after 6 p.m. with
Student ID
Monday thru Friday: shows
start at approximately 4 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday: Full Schedule
HOME ALONE 2 - PO
MauufeyCuftMi
l«0.S».7».»:»0»

Your Official Bowling Green State
University Bookstore
can make you see green.

Phone

BOOY GUARD -H
: Cotrn-i a MMs>H Ww—'
1J.4O0. 7.10. B40. ti 10*

WidnguUhod 0«WMrmn - R
EdMUuTpfif
130, 3*S. 7:15. 9:40, 12:00112M-5 only) *
JENNIFER a
Andy 0<vcta
130,4:30, 7:Q5. 9:30. 1200 (12M-6 only) i
Br»m mmn DRACULA
rVifO", Heapswl
1:M> 4:15, 7O0, 9:25. 12:00 (12M-5 only) «
Coming Soon:
A FEW GOOD HEN
lumng J$K» Ka>1$ow. T—■ OnJw ■ O—M M—re)
FRL A SAT. LATE SHOWS ALL SEATS |i.S0
INNOCENT BLOO0 • R
A/mParatud 12 00 ■—Srmhi or*
•Shows will chjngo Friday « H0M3JII

Colon

